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Chapter 134 How Could She Be Allergic

Rayan quickly pulled Janessa into his arms, who was now unconscious. Her eyes were tightly closed and her brows were

furrowed as if she could still feel the pain on her back.

Although this scene made Gracie uncomfortable, she couldn't do anything but watch from a distance as Rayan carried Janessa in

his arms. When she finally calmed down, she walked up on the stage and squatted beside the two. "What's wrong with Miss Qiu?"

She didn't get any answer from Ryan, because his full attention was on Janessa. Even when Gracie came to his side, he didn't even

notice. He stood up with Janessa in his arms and walked out of the hall.

Due to this, Gracie's face instantly turned red in embarrassment. There were so many people, yet he left with his ex-wife as if he

had completely forgotten his girlfriend.

In order not to embarrass herself more, she took Janessa's bag and trophy, and then followed them out with a worried look on her

face.

At that moment, Rayan's only concern was to make sure Janessa was okay. But Gracie, on the other hand, feared that his ex-wife

would take advantage of this incident to get him back.

This was last thing she wanted to see.

Upon reaching his car parked outside the building, Rayan hurriedly put Janessa in the passenger's seat. Gracie took big steps to

catch up with them. "Rayan!"

It was not until then that Rayan remembered that he had left his girlfriend at the party. He looked at her apologetically and said,

"Gracie..."

"You don't have to explain. Put Miss Qiu in the back seat and I'll take care of her. What's more important for now is to take her to

the hospital." The truth was, Gracie was also afraid that what he was going to say was something she wouldn't want to hear at all.

So she opened the door of the backseat and sat in silence, waiting for Rayan to move. She was right. What was more important

was to make sure Janessa was okay. With this, he carried her out of the passenger's seat and transferred her at the back.

On the way, he kept looking at the two women behind from the rearview mirror. What was he worried about? Was it her feelings,

or Janessa's condition?

Bitterness rose in Gracie's heart at this question.

For fear that something bad would happen to Janessa if they arrived late at the hospital, Rayan drove the car in a very fast speed,

ignoring the traffic police that followed behind them. It only took ten minutes for them to arrive at the hospital.

Rayan quickly took Janessa from the backseat and ran to the emergency room. The doctor was preparing the examination when

the traffic police also appeared in the hospital.

And because Rayan was busy worrying about Janessa, it was Gracie who explained the situation to the police. The officer didn't

scold them, but he still issued a ticket for breaking the rules, and then immediately left after.

Holding the ticket in her hand, she glanced at Rayan, who was silently staring at the door of the emergency room.

A few minutes later, the doctor finally came out. "Who is Janessa Qiu's family member?"

"I am." Rayan quickly stood up and faced the doctor.

The doctor took a look at Rayan and thought the two of them were a good match. Naturally, he regarded him and Janessa as a

couple. "What happened to your wife was an allergic reaction to taros. She might have accidentally touched or eaten something

made from taro. You better pay attention to the food you eat. Allergy is not a simple matter."

"Got it. Thank you, doctor. Can she be discharged now?" Since Rayan was too worried about Janessa's condition, he didn't bother

to correct the doctor's assumption.

"She needs to stay here today for observation and also to have an anti-inflammatory injection. If everything turns out well, she can

be discharged tomorrow."

The emergency room was not very busy today. In fact, Janessa was the only patient there. The doctor had a few reminders for

Rayan before he walked away, thinking how good the two looked together.

Of course, Gracie wasn't happy about it. 'How could he not refute the doctor's words? He is my boyfriend!'

However, Rayan didn't care about what Gracie was thinking now. He followed the nurse all the way to take Janessa to the ward.

After Rayan went through the admission procedures and came back to the ward, Alana was already there.

"What happened to Janessa? Tell me!" From Janessa, who was lying unconscious on the bed, Alana's gaze fell to Rayan.

"Nothing serious. The doctor said it's just an allergy. Take care of her." Now that someone had come to look after Janessa, he was

relieved. He took Gracie who had been waiting aside for a long time and left.

Despite his explanation, Alana was still unsatisfied. And when she saw that there was a woman following him, she became more

annoyed. She wanted them to leave before Janessa could wake up, in order to avoid the latter from getting hurt.

By the time Gordon went to the ward after talking to the doctor to know Janessa's situation, only the two were there.

"Don't worry. It's okay. The doctor said that as long as the allergy is under control tonight, everything will be fine." Looking at the

pale woman on the bed, Gordon felt his heart constricted.

'If Janessa was my girlfriend, I would never let something like this happen.'

"Well, brother, why don't you go home first? If Mom finds out that you came here to see Janessa, she will definitely get mad

again." Thinking of her mother, Alana felt helpless.

It was sad that their parents had been so controlling.

If only the Shen family had agreed to Gordon's and Janessa's marriage, there wouldn't have been so many troubles happening in

their lives now.

"Okay. Call me if you need anything." Perhaps, because of what Alana tried to commit suicide, their mother now didn't dare to

push Gordon too hard, but he still had to go home every night.

It was a lifestyle hard for an adult to accept, but he compromised for the family.

Although Gordon was filial, he quarreled a lot with his family for the sake of his love for Janessa.

"Just go. Don't worry too much, I'm here!" With a reassuring smile, Alana waved at Gordon and then looked at Janessa's infusion.

Her face looked more peaceful compared earlier. It seemed like she felt much better now.

Meanwhile, it was only now did Rayan felt the tiredness in his body. He gave the key to Gracie when they reached the parking lot.

"Gracie, can you drive? I'm a little tired."

A bitter smile appeared on Gracie's face, but she still took the key. She had been busy all night and now she even had to play the

chauffeur.

The moment Rayan sat on the passenger's seat, the exhaustion came to him. He leaned back and closed his eyes, as if he had no

energy left.

This was the first time he learned that Janessa was allergic to taros.

On a second thought, there was nothing made from taros in today's party.

Janessa was in charge of the dinner tonight, so she should be familiar with all the dishes. She would pay special attention even if

there were indeed dishes made of taros. How could she eat something with that by accident?

'She knows that I don't like taros, and as my assistant, she should pay more attention to this matter... So there shouldn't have been

any taro in the party in the first place, right?

I'd better ask her about it tomorrow. She might have eaten somewhere before she came to the party.'
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